Postlube trail hosted by BRAS & Pants H3 to UK Nash Hash
Date: Tuesday 20th to Thursday 22nd August 2019
Price: £150
Take the hassle out of organising transport and accommodation traveling to UK Nash Hash from Eurohash or where ever.
Join us for an amazing pre-lube steeped in history and some of the true secret locations of Scotland as we
travel our way from Edinburgh to UK Nash Hash
We start the trail the Grange Cricket Club on Tuesday 20th August 2019 @ 11.30 am.
Registration, soup & sandwiches; you’re gonna need a lining on your stomach for things to come!
Meet and greet fellow hashers and the PARTY BEGINS
Bus pick up 1pm for a mystery tour of Edinburgh to see some of Edinburgh’s wonderful sights including
drink stops and maybe a few pubs!!!
4 pm bus pick up travel to New Lanark Wee Row Hostel, an award winning hostel within a wonderful
heritage site.
Set on the side of the falls this is a stunning location with wonderful traditional and hash friendly pubs
nearby serving Scottish tapas, sangria and beers.
The party continues.
Wednesday starts with a full hang over breakfast and bus
pick up to travel to Strathaven Brewery. A brewery on the
water that was originally an old mill.
BRAS & Pants trail so bring your undies.
Then back to the brewery for lots of beer and haggis hurling.
Chip shop delivery for fish and chips, pizza, etc.
The brewery has a lovely bar down stairs, great outsides for haggis hurling and is set in gorgeous
countryside.
Bus pick up back to hostel for more frolics and fun.
Thursday after a hearty hang over breakfast, you’ll have time to pack up your kit before being bussed to
Kelso and On On to UK Nash Hash in time for the Red Dress Run
To book fill in the form via the following link: https://goo.gl/forms/tGK2WZ0kICkqMPa02
This event includes 3 days of buses, accommodation in the hostel, a BRAS and Pants trail and a lot of
food and drinks!
If you have any question please contact Oral at: auds_999@yahoo.com

